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WHAT WAS THE JAZZ PHILADELPHIA SUMMIT?
The first annual Jazz Philadelphia Summit was an opportunity for our new 
initiative to convene local, regional, and national jazz stakeholders in Philadel-
phia. We honored our storied past, celebrated our current talent, and began to 
envision a future where Philadelphia is recognized as a world-class jazz desti-
nation. More than 350 people joined together for two days at the University of 
the Arts and the Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts for panel discussions, 
hands-on workshops, live music, and the opportunity to engage with top music 
industry talent and visionary thinkers. A full list of speakers and panels is listed 
on our website at www.jazzphiladelphia.com. 

A FOCUS ON EDUCATION 
Building a sustainable and equitable jazz pipeline is a top priority for Jazz Phil-
adelphia. At the summit, we convened public school educators, local nonprofit 
educators such as the Clef Club of Jazz and Performing Arts, and regional 
and national representatives from institutions such as Juilliard School and Jazz 
House Kids to talk about the future of jazz education, including how to retain 
and serve more girls and women.

FUNDING AND ECONOMIC IMPACT
We explored big questions through sessions such as, “The Economic Impact of 
the Arts,” “Jazz Funding: Issues and Solutions,” and “Funding Your Project.” 
Jazz Philadelphia will continue to make the case that jazz as an art form, and 
Philadelphia as a city, are worthy of investment. We heard from the Economy 
League of Greater Philadelphia, the Office of Arts, Culture and the Creative 
Economy, City Council, regional jazz festival directors, national nonprofits such 
as Chamber Music America, as well as local powerhouses such as WRTI. These 
partners and many others weighed in on how to best tell the Philadelphia story 
and attract additional investment.

WHAT’S NEXT
The summit was part of a larger, years-long initiative, led by Jazz Philadelphia, 
which will use a Collective Impact model of community change. Jazz Philadel-
phia plans to leverage the city’s rich jazz legacy and vibrant musical assets to 
build a strong, cohesive, forward-looking community. We plan to achieve our 
goals in a distinctly “Philadelphia” way—with a diverse coalition marked by 
passion, grit, collaboration, authenticity, and creativity. We are currently a spon-
sored project of Equal Measure, made possible with initial funding through the 
Wyncote Foundation.  
 

MISSION 
Advance the 

development of the city’s 
thriving and vibrant local 

jazz scene and gain 
recognition for  

Philadelphia as a  
world-class jazz  

destination.

FUNDING 
Jazz Philadelphia  

is a sponsored project  
of Equal Measure,  

made possible by an  
initial grant from 

the Wyncote  
Foundation.
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” John Smith Quartet
UArts “Z” Big Band

James Santangelo Trio
Luke Carlos O’Reilly

MUSIC

550 Registrants
300+ Attendees

50 Presenters
12 Panels
4 Partners

1 Community

BY THE NUMBERS

WHYY
WRTI

The Key, WXPN
The Philadelphia Inquirer
The Philadelphia Tribune

City Suburban News
JazzTimes

PRESS 

“The growth and success of Philadelphia’s 
jazz community relies on much-needed con-
venings like the Jazz Philadelphia Summit. 
The Office of Arts, Culture and the Creative 
Economy was happy to participate in the 
first Jazz Summit and will continue to sup-
port these types of initiatives that strength-
en the jazz community in Philadelphia. 
 

— Kelly Lee, Chief Cultural Officer,  
         City of Philadelphia
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY
Many of our panels focused on pro-
viding information to musicians look-
ing for opportunities, and we offered 
hands-on activities to share informa-
tion, including through our “Funding 
Your Project: Grants and Residency 
Applications Workshop.”

AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT
More than 300 people attended our 
summit activities, and were a criti-
cal part of the conversation. During 
sessions like “Building the Artist’s 
Business Team,” “Working It: Jazz 
and the Successful Musician’s Tool-
box,” and “Performing in Unusual 
Places and Spaces,” we explored 
out-of-the-box ways of thinking and 
directly addressed audience questions 
and ideas.

MUSIC
The event also coincided with  perfor-
mances by Philadelphia’s outstanding 
jazz musicians in evening shows in the 
city’s music venues. The University of 
the Arts “Z” Big Band were among 
the musicians at the summit.

FUN, INSPIRATION, AND  
COMMUNITY
A critical componant of Jazz Phila-
delphia’s Collective Impact work will 
be ensuring that we recognize past 
challenges, ensure all voices in our 
community are heard, and that we 
move together toward developing a 
common agenda. The positive spirit 
of collaboration and community at the 
Jazz Philadelphia Summit was a big 
part of its success. 

C O M M U N I T Y
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OUR EVENT  
PARTNERS

Kimmel Center
University of the Arts
Recording Academy -  
Philadelphia Chapter

WRTI



Robert Bynum. Restaurateur and Jazz Advocate
David Devan, General Director and President, Opera Philadelphia 
Homer Jackson, Director, Philadelphia Jazz Project
Bill Johnson, General Manager, WRTI
Roger LaMay, General Manager, WXPN
Frank Machos, Executive Director, School District of Philadelphia’s Office of the 
Arts & Academic Enrichment
Sara Moyn, Arts Consultant
Terell Stafford, Musician, Director, Jazz Studies, Temple University 
Ernest Stuart, Musician and Founder, Center City Jazz Festival
Laurin Talese, Musician and Educator
Anthony Tidd, Musician, Producer and Educator 
Jay Wahl, Artistic Director, Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts

OUR STAFF
Gerald Veasley, President
Heather Shayne Blakeslee, Executive Director 

S E R V I C E

OUR LEADERSHIP TEAM

OUR WORK
Our work in the coming years will take 
many forms, and will include:

Serving as the backbone organiza-
tion for the jazz community, offering 
resources to support, inform, convene, 
and connect stakeholders in our city and 
surrounding areas, using a Collective 
Impact model of community change. 
 
Ensuring Philadelphia has a visible, 
accessible education pipeline for all as-
piring jazz students in the city. Through 
an Information Hub on our website, we 
will provide information to parents and 
students about opportunities and also 
work with the education community to 
help students overcome barriers to re-
ceiving music education and mentorship.
 
Supporting and advocating for art-
ists. We are exploring ways to connect 
our regional talent with professional 
development, mentorship, and opportu-
nities for creative projects and collabo-
rations. The Jazz Philadelphia Summit is 
our inaugural program, designed to 
connect artists to much needed informa-
tion and resources.
 
Creating conditions that will allow 
Philadelphia’s jazz musicians, present-
ers, and other stakeholders—studios, 
technicians, music stations, education 
programs, and others—to thrive in a 
financially sustainable ecosystem. 
 
Engaging civic, business, philanthropic, 
and government leaders to gain their 
support and increased investment in the 
Philadelphia jazz community.
 
Championing Philadelphia as a world- 
class jazz destination to visitors from 
around the country and around the 
world.

Together, we will create a thriving  
future for jazz in Philadelphia.
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The Jazz Philadelphia staff and Leadership Team receive a Philadelphia City Council Resolution at the 
Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts. The resolution honored the summit and the official launch of the 
initiative, and was presented by Councilwoman Blondell Reynolds Brown and Councilman David Oh.


